A 501(c)(3) Non Profit Community Theatre

Welcome to 30 by Ninety Theatre at 880 Lafayette Street in historic Old
Mandeville and the fourth show of our SEVENTH SEASON! Can you believe it?
On behalf of everyone at 30 by Ninety Theatre, we thank you for supporting
your non-profit community theatre over the last six years and making us
Reader’s Choice for Edge of the Lake Magazine FOUR YEARS IN A ROW and The
BroadwayWorld.com THEATRE OF THE DECADE!
As a community non-profit theatre, we rely on the generosity and commitment
of you, our audience, and we thank you for supporting us by attending and
donating. What we do is possible only with our devoted group of actors and
volunteers. They generously donate their own time and money to make this
happen. They do it because they love theatre!
In particular, we would like to recognize our Volunteer of the Year, Joe
Lagman and our Patron of the Year, Drew Bevolo.
If you like what you see, please tell all your friends and family. If you see
anything that needs improvement, or would like to get involved, please e-mail
us at info@30byNinety.com.
Now, sit back and enjoy “BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS.”

SPONSOR
Jo Beth & Michael Valentino - 30 by Ninety Volunteers
American Factory Direct Clearance Center - Amy Riddell
Frank Gonzalez - John Hodges - Chris Aberle - Joe Lagman
Pate Maguire - Jeff Hogg - Tom Hassinger - M’liss Maguire,
Tom Bubrig - Celeste Bubrig - Joan Soboloff

PROUD MEMBERS
@30byNinety
CHECK IN. TAG US!

Presents

BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS
by
NEIL SIMON
Directed by Tom Bubrig
Assistant Director, Tom Hassinger

February 27 - March 14, 2021
The videotaping or making of electronic or other audio and/or visual
recording of this production or distributing recordings of any medium,
including the internet, is strictly prohibited, a violation of the author’s
rights and actionable under United States copyright law.

“Brighton Beach Memoirs” is presented by arrangement
with Concord Theatricals on behalf of Samuel French, Inc.
www.concordtheatricals.com

@30byNinety
CHECK IN. TAG US!

CAST

Eugene............................................................................................John Gavin Hodges
Blanche................................................................................................Evette Randolph
Kate......................................................................................................Kristina Kingston
Laurie......................................................................................................Reese Maguire
Nora.........................................................................................................Avery DeFrank
Stanley..................................................................................................Stephen Campo
Jack..............................................................................................................Jason Leader

CREW
Director.........................................................................................................Tom Bubrig
Assistant Director................................................................................Tom Hassinger
Stage Manager.........................................................................................Lori Molinary
Light Design/Operator..............................................................................Joe Lagman
Sound Design/Operator...........................................................................Tom Bubrig
Set Design.....................................Joe Lagman, Frank Gonzalez, and Tom Bubrig
Costume Design...............................................................................Kristina Kingston
Props................................JoBeth Valentino, Evette Randolph, Kristina Kingston,
Lori Molinary
Set Construction..............................Frank Gonzalez, John Hodges, Chris Aberle,
Joe Lagman, Pate Maguire, Jeff Hogg,
Tom Hassinger, M’liss Maguire,
Tom Bubrig, Celeste Bubrig, and the entire Cast.

SUMMARY
Here is part one of Neil Simon’s autobiographical trilogy: a portrait of the writer
as a young teen in 1937 living with his family in a crowded, lower middle-class
Brooklyn walk-up. Eugene Jerome, standing in for the author, is the narrator and
central character. Dreaming of baseball and girls, Eugene must cope with the
mundane existence of his family life in Brooklyn: formidable mother, overworked
father, and his worldly older brother Stanley. Throw into the mix his widowed
Aunt Blanche, her two young (but rapidly aging) daughters and you have a
recipe for hilarity, served up Simon-style. This bittersweet memoir evocatively
captures the life of a struggling Jewish household where, as his father states “if
you didn’t have a problem, you wouldn’t be living here.”
SETTING
Brighton Beach, Brooklyn, New York - 1937

There will be one 15 minute intermission.

MEET THE CAST
John Gavin Hodges (Eugene) is delighted to portray Eugene Morris
Jerome in 30 by Ninety’s production of “Brighton Beach Memoirs”. John is
a junior at Fontainebleau High, where he is a member of the broadcast
team, & National Honors Society. He has appeared in community and
school theater productions. Some of his past credits include “Romeo to
Go”, “The King and I”, “The Best Christmas Pageant Ever”, and the movie,
“Bad Moms”, as a featured background actor. John also has a love for
film. He is currently working on his first short, “Procrastinators." John
would like to thank his parents as well as “The Toms” for this opportunity.
Evette Randolph (Blanche) was bit by the acting bug when she took a
sabbatical from playing back up keyboard on the album "All Paws on
Deck" for the cat themed synth-pop band "Thunderpaws!" to portray
Zombie Cheerleader #4 in the popular cult classic, "Munchies". Evette
hopes you enjoy the play and dedicates her performance to her son
Magnum (2001-2018).
Kristina Kingston (Kate), born in the nation’s capital and raised in
Northern Virginia, discovered a passion for acting following athletic
related injuries. Taking time off to raise a family following her graduation
from James Madison University, she returned to acting and has been
enjoying each of the roles she’s been blessed with. The role of Kate in
“Brighton Beach Memoirs” is a return to 30 by Ninety fromKristina has
also been fortunate to book television roles aired on Netflix, Showtime
and Amazon Prime. She would like to thank her daughter, Isabel for her
love and continued support.
Reese Maguire (Laurie) is beyond ecstatic to return to 30 by Ninety for
the second time to be in "Brighton Beach Memoirs". Reese is 13 years old,
an eighth grader at Lake Castle, and a proud participant of local theatre.
She has participated in shows such as “Mary Poppins”, “The Lion King”,
and “Schoolhouse Rock”, but this will be her first performance without
singing or dancing. Reese would like to thank her family and her directors
for all of their support and guidance.

Avery DeFrank (Nora) is absolutely ecstatic to be joining 30 by Ninety for
the very first time in “Brighton Beach Memoirs”! Avery is in her
sophomore year of high school, has only performed as Tigerlily in “Peter
Pan Jr”, and enjoys sitting at home in mismatched sweatsuits learning
random things. Also, Avery would like to thank all her friends, family, and
the person in seat D7 for showing their support!
Stephen Campo (Stanley) is ecstatic about his role in “Brighton Beach
Memoirs”. He is a Sophomore at Archbishop Hannan H.S. and an active
member of their Blackfriars troupe. His most recent Hannan
performances include: Rich in “Be More Chill” and various roles in “Crazy
Town” and “Back to the 80’s”. You may have seen him this past summer
at 30 by Ninety camp productions as Maui in “Moana” and in High School
Musical. Stephen hopes that everyone enjoys the show as much as he
has enjoyed participating in the production.
Jason J. Leader (Jack) is glad to be back on stage at 30 by Ninety! As cofounder and marketing director of the theatre, Jason is grateful for the
many patrons who have embraced the theatre and continue to support
live theatre in Old Mandeville and the Northshore. Jason was last seen in
"Annie", "12 Angry Men"m and as Director of "Hallelujah Girls" & "A Very
Merry Christmas Spectacular." To T: Love You More! O+3

MEET THE CREW
Tom Bubrig (Director) is very pleased to have worked with such a
talented group of people in bringing this show to the stage. Tom was the
director of "The Great Big Doorstep" in 2019 and was last seen on stage
as Candy in "Of Mice and Men". Before that, Tom played EK Hornbeck in
"Inherit the Wind" and Colonel Nathan R. Jessup in "A Few Good Men". Ti
amo, Celeste.

Tom Hassinger (Assistant Director) has been performing on stage in
stand-up, sketch comedy, and community theatre since the previous
millennium. His one-act comedy "At Lafitte's Blacksmith Shop" was
staged at 30 by Ninety in 2017, and he's since appeared here in “The
Foreigner”, “The Great Big Doorstep”, “Much Ado About Nothing”, and “12
Angry Men”. He appreciates having the opportunity to work with this
talented cast.

Lori Molinary, known as "Lo", (Stage Manager) is thrilled to be a part
of the Brighton Beach production crew. Lo has performed at 30 by
Ninety in past productions of “Steel Magnolias”, “The Best Christmas
Pageant Ever”, “Nunsense”, “The Boy in the Bathroom” and “The Red
Velvet Cake War”. Lo would like to thank her 30 by Ninety theatre family
for providing such a creative, fun loving environment to play in.

Joe Lagman (Light Design/Operator) caught the theatre bug four years
ago and has never regretted it. Joe was last seen as Juror 9 in "12 Angry
Men." He has been involved with the construction of several stage sets.
He has also been behind the stage as an assistant stage manager and
as a stage manager. Joe is the 30 by Ninety 2020 Volunteer of the Year.
Joe retired as a Deputy Police Chief after serving twenty years as an
officer in northeast Texas. He enjoys being retired and flipping houses
when not helping at the theatre. Joe is thrilled to have his wife, Tonya,
cheer him on.

Director's Note

Marvin Neil Simon was born on July 4th, 1927 in New York. In 1961, Simon's
first Broadway play, “Come Blow Your Horn,” ran for 678 performances at the
Brooks Atkinson Theatre. He is credited as playwright and contributing
writer on at least 49 Broadway plays. That’s quite a career. It should be noted
that in his spare time, he wrote for television and movies. He didn’t get
around to writing his semi-autobiographical trilogy, starting with Brighton
Beach Memoirs, until 1983. He quickly followed up with parts two and three
and had the trilogy complete by 1988. He was so big on the New York theater
scene that he once had four plays on Broadway at the same time. Most of his
hit theatrical works became successful films, resulting in four Oscar
nominations for Best Screenwriting. Simon was nominated for a staggering
16 Tony awards during his long career. One of the hallmarks of Simon's work
was how much of his own life he poured into it and that is on full display in
Brighton Beach Memoirs. We hope we have captured his great compassion
for his characters in our production here at 30 by Ninety.

OUR VALUED 2020-21 MEMBERS
Thank You For Your Support!
DIAMOND MEMBER
$500 and Above

Alpha Omega Web Services
John & Beverly Andrews
The Azby Fund
Nino & Laurie Bonura
Mr. & Mrs. Wiley Gardner
Frank & Martha Gonzalez
Bill & Peggy Richards
Ross & Tina Richardson
Tammy Whitehead, Realtor

SILVER MEMBER
$100 to $249

Laura & Gary Bonanno
Jeffrey & Jamie Boudreaux
Peggy Cardella
Dianne & Richard Dickson
Pam and Jim Durbin
Wil Frank
Skip & Karen Harrison
Michael & Patricia Helm
Dale & Leanne Holton
Alan & Sherrie Judd
Susan & Bob Kaufman
John & Barbara Lapeze
Daniel & Kay Larsen
David & Elizabeth Lestelle
David & Ann Lichtenstein
Kitty & Buddy Manuel
Lori Molinary
James Montgomery
Charley & Kathryn Moran
Bill & Sonya Pruitt
Evette Randolph
Scott Ray
Karen & Carl Rewerts
Bob & Rhonda Sigillito
Joan E. Soboloff
Jonathan Sturcken
Wayne & Colleen Toye
Jo Beth & Michael Valentino
Lester & Freida Villnerve

GOLD MEMBER
$250 to $499

Conie Abernathy
Alana Abney
Janell & Paul Bannon
Judith Bostwick
Thomas & Cathy Bubrig
Cindy Hemm, Realtor
Christina Ingrassia
The Loris Family
Duncan Loughridge
Pate & M’liss Maguire
Vanessa Mayfield
Jeff & Olivia Richards
Tim & Amy Riddell

BRONZE MEMBER
$25 to $99

Aleksander Abram
Marlane Barlow
Cory Calhoun
Lillian Candebat
Liz Dalton
The Elu Family
Kimberly Hollard
Matthew Judd
Donna Laurent
Katherine Lemoine
Kristi-Anne Lyons
Pam McSpaddin
Wanda Miley
The Morris Family

(in memory of Thelma Carter)

Marco Nuzzolillo
Gary Ranatza
Suzanne Richoux
Joni Schultz
Mary Zazzali

YOU VOTED US
THEATRE of
the DECADE

BEST THEATRE GROUP

4 YEARS IN A ROW!
Located at 936 Pearl Street in Franklinton, Louisiana
(985) 795-0680 / davarnadostoremuseum.com

Mention 30 by Ninety and Alex will donate
15% of Labor Costs to the Theatre!

SEASON 7

Pride and Prejudice
April 10 - 25, 2021
Little Shop of Horrors
June 5 - 20, 2021

Visit 30byNinety.com
To Purchase Tickets

@30byNinety
CHECK IN. TAG US!

